
eOB Ul KING OF

MOTORCYCLE RIDERS

Speeder on Indian Cops Three
Events at Speedway.

the

H. 0. WHITE IN BAD SPILL

Harry Brandt Wins Xorthvwest a
Championships, in Airtight

Finish With Farnum.
the
all

Bob Newman again proved himself
the class of the motorcycle riders at
the Rose City epeeaway yesterday aft-
ernoon, thetaking three events as he did 2on Friday. Newman carried off the
high honors in the le seven horse '
power stock event, five-mil- e seven A.
horse power stock novice and
seven horse power stock. He rode an
Jndian.

The best race of the day was the
3 northwest championship event.
Seven men started in this race, five
being in at the finish.

Harry Brajidt. riding a Harley-Da- v n,

won this in-- 1310. exceptionally
good time. Dusty Farnum on an In-
dian . finished second and Monk an

took third. It was neck and A.neck all the way with Brandt nosing byout his rivals at the finish.
Ray Creviston riding an Indian, Red

Parkhurst on a Harley and Shrimp
Burns on an Excelsior tried to' break
the track record of 47 5 seconds held
by Marty Graves. These three riders
tied at 49 seconds on their first try,
but 8n the second attempt Creviston
beat out Shrimp Burns by a fifth of
a. second Creviston's time was 48 5

seconds.
White Takes Timblb

In the seven horse power five-mi- le

event Red Parkhurst and Shrimp Burns
Etuck to each other like glue until the
finish, when Parkhurst forged to the
front. C. J. Winger was third. H. O.
White fell in the third lap but was not
eeriously injured. At the time he was
making 70 miles an hour.

The far western championship was
called off because the two entrants
came In at the end of the first lap on
Jlat tires.

Taken as a whole this W3S one of of
the best programmes ever put on by
the Rose City officials. All the races
were pulled off on time and there was
not a dull moment during the after
frioon's entertainment.

Summary of Da7.
The summary:

Isr., stripped stock, n miles Spencer
KHarley-Davidson- ), first; Monk SIcilorraa,(Thor), second. Time, 6:112-5- .

P. track record. 1 mile Hay Crevis-
ton (Indian), first; Shrimp Burns (Excel-
sior), second; Red Parkhurst (Harley), third.JTime, 0:48 5.

P.. stripped stock. 5 miles Red Park-li'jr- st

(Harley), first; Shrimp Barns (Exoel-fcior- ),
second; C, J. Winger (Harley) third.Time. 4:12

P., novice. 5 miles R. T. Newman(Indian), first; Walt Hadfleld (Harley). sec-
ond; H. O. White (Harley), third. Time,
4:1:3.

P., stripped stock, open. 10 milesJay Creviston (Indian), first; Shrimp Burns(Excelsior), second: lid Berreth (Harley).
third. Time, :17

P., stock, 15 miles Robert NewmanIndian). first: H. O. White (Harley), sec-
ond Fred Gilbert (Harley), third. Time,

P., sidecar, S miles Won by HushHarrison (Harley).
P., stock. 20 miles Bob Newman (In-

dian), first: Fred Gilbert (Harley), second;Ken Altnow (Indian), thtrd.
Northwest championship: P., stripped

stock. 15 mllea Harry Brandt (Harley),iirst: Dusty Farnum (Indian), second;(Thor. third.

11 PLANS ANNOUNCED

MIXXER OF LOCAL- EVEXT
TO GO TO RIVERTON".

jTen-Mil- e Outdoor Race Will See
Best Performers of Nation Com.

peting for High Honors.

Charles B. Dumborow, chairman oftne swimming committee of the River-to- n
Yacht club of Riverton, N. J is

completing plans for the greatest
classic le national championship
on August 16.

The race will be of especial Interestto Portland swimming followers as the
XUverton Yacht club has made an offerto pay half of the expenses of the
winner or tne National A. A-- TJ.
marathon swim to be staged In theWillamette under the auspices of Multnoman Amateur Athletic club on Aug-
ust 2, as the east will take part in the
cig swim.

surpassing all other events in Itsfrtagnitude. and being the annual eastrn aquatic classic, the le race
looms as the greatest swimming racetf the season. Practically every one
nf the 14 A. A. V. districts in the United
states win do represented, the race
thus assuming a national aspect; and a
Jield of from 20 to 30 starters is ex
pected to go the long course.

Two San Francisco swimmers of noteure mentioned as probable entries.They are Harold ("Stubby") Kruger
nnd Jimmy Mcintosh. Kruger is thelavorite already in the eastern papers
lor victory. According to Durnborow, in
a letter to Jack Cody, swimming andliving instructor at Multnomah club,
'the wonderful swimming of the young
Hawaiian when he was in Philadelphia
list August left a lasting impression
of his aquatic prowess. The Riverton
club has agreed to pay all of Kruger's
expenses if he will go east.

Two former Pacific coast stars, N'or- -
rnan Ross of Portland, and Ludy Lan-fre- r

of Los Angeles, have been ap-
proached to swim, and it is likely thatthey will be on the mark when theptarter of the long grind raises hispun. The entries of Buddy Wallen,
Mike McDerniott and Perry McGilliv- -
ray, middle western stars and world's
record holders, have been solicited, and
the great Illinois Athletic club trio will
be in the race.

Training for the Pacific Northwest
hssociation outdoor swimming and div
ing championship in Victoria. B. C,
next month goes on steadily at Mult-
nomah club under the atchful eye of
Jack Cody. The Winged M mermen
nnd mermaids are getting into great
condition, and will be ready for the
liggest outdoor swimming event of the
reason in the Pacific northwest,

A number of the club's best tank stars
took part in the big celebration of the
Portland Motorboat club in Newberg
yesterday. Among those were Miss
Thelma Payne, women's national A. A.
L". indoor fancy diving champion and
also holder of the northwest and Ore-
gon women's fancy diving champion-
ships; Miss Irene Pembroke. Miss Vir-
ginia Pembroke, Miss Georgia Carmany,
'.Happy" Keuhn, Shorty Oliver and Don
Ftryker. Jaqk Cody accompanied the
Bwimmers.

m

Vanoe vieth. the wilyswimming "T

of the Los Angeles Athletic
club, threatens to give the world of
sport another champion swimmer. This
time his "find" and protege Is a breast-strok- e

swimmer by the name of Fer- -

dinand Brook, who hails from Betrolt.
Brook is not really a "find" literally
speaking, but is being coached in the
finer points of breast-strok- e swimming
by the club mentor. Brook is the pres-
ent holder of the breast-strok- e swim-
ming title of Michigan.

Harry G. Stevens of the Cleveland
Athletic club plans on entering two dis
tance men in the ten-mi- le swim August
16 at Riverton- - N. J. "Bud" Goodwin,
dean of all distance swimmers in this
country, will take another fling at the
long grind In togs of the New York
Athletic club. Leo Gieble, winner of

race last yea, will also be in the
swim for the New Tork Athletic club.
Gleble's time for the ten miles down
stream was 2 hours 1 minute and 20
seconds, which was 20 minutes faster
than the course had ever been traveled
before.

One ingenious idea the eastern pro-
moters use is to have every entry wear

different colored rap, and to have
fixed on the stern of each pilot boat a
huge number. The swimmer knows his
number and the pilot knows the cap of

man he is guiding. This ODviates
trouble in the matter of keeping, the

men from getting lost in the race.
The course is from pier 10, Delaware

river at Philadelphia, to the Riverton
Yacht club, ten miles down stream, with

assistance of a tide which flows
miles an hour.

Miss Betty Grimes of the Minneapolis
C. begins to look a most likely can

didate for national competition at free
style swimming. She thrashed 50 yards
officially in 31 seconds a few days ago
and has been credited with beating 30
seconds more than once In time trials.

Another record went to waste when
Miss Ethelda Bleibtrey swam 100 yards
with back stroke in 1 minute 25 5 sec
onds at the recent monthly meet for
members of the New York Women's S.

The time Is the fastest ever made
a member of the sex, but cannot be

recognized, owing to the race being
closed.

WILIE LEADS SWATSMITHS

FORMER FORFLANDirR HEADS
IiEAGTTE IX BATTING.

SIcnsel of Vernon Is Second With
.36 9 and' Crawford of Jjos Ange-

les Is Third ATith .368.

Dennie "Wllie, er now pastim- -
Ing for Oakland, is leading the Pacific
Coast league batsmen with an average

.380, including games up to laet Sun
day. Dennle is on a Bteady climb, and
hitting the ball to all points of the
narks. Bobby Meusel, the sensational
young Vernon outfielder, who is out of
the navy and back with his team.
next in line to Wllie. hitting the pellet
for .369. Sam Crawford of the Angels

hitting .368, whllo Brick Eldred Is
down for .367. Crawford lumped from
.348 to .368 to grab third place and Is
srotnir strong--

Portland's reason for not winning can
be figured when it is seen that Del
Baker, the Beavers' stellar catcher and
best hitter, was clouting the pill for
an average of .296 up to last Sunday
Rader hits next on the list for the
Beavers with .286.

Earl Sheeley had a great week at
Salt Lake and Jumped 19 points Into
fifth place. Bill Stumpf, former Bea
ver, now with the Oaks, rose 36 points
in his batting average.

Harl Maggert. with Salt Lake, Is the
eading run maker of the league, with

38 to his credit. Brick Eldred of Sac
ramento is tied with Billy Lane of Oak
land for second honors, each having
scored 36 tallies.

Babe Pinelli, former Beaver, now with
the Sacramento club, continues to be
the leagues best base swiper. Babe
has beat the catchers' throws 22 times,
while Fournler of the Angels has done
the trick 17 times. Justin Fitzgerald
of the Seals has crossed the home plate
safely 16 times.

Roy Corhan of the Seals is still lead
ing in sacrifice hits with 21 to his
name, while Roxey Middleton of Sac-
ramento is second with 14.

If Earl Sheely can continue his pres
ent clip of home-ru- n hitting he is likely
to break the world s record. The sea-
son is less than one third over and
Sheely has hit ten homers up to date.

Hack Miller of Oakland is leading the
circuit with two-bas- e swats with 17.
He knocked out six against Salt Lake
two weeks ago. Art Griggs of Sacra-
mento Is second with 15.

Fournler has hit nine triples, while
Crawford and Shlck have hit six apiece.
The averages up to last Sunday follow:

Player. Club.
Dales. Salt Lake
Pell, Vernon 1?,
MeGaffigan. Sacramento 14
Wllie. Oakland 4S
MeuFel. Vernon K:l
Crawford. Los Angeles.... 46
Eldred, Sacramento...... 44
Sheely. Salt I,ake 43
Smith. Salt Lake 6
Compton, Seattle 43
Spenc-- r. Salt Lake 30
Srhultz. Seattle 11
Middleton. Sacramento 44
Miller. Oakland 4.",

Pertica, Los Angeles lo
Derrick. Seattle. 10
Koerner. San Francisco 40
Mu'ivey. Salt Lake 43
K. Crandall. San Franc-SC- O :ia
R. Arlett. Oakland 36
Klllefer. Los Angeles... 43
Griggs, Sacramento 43
Krause, Oakland........ 8
Rumler. Salt Lake 37
Fitzgerald. San Francisco .- - 44
Wolter. Sacramento 44
McK-- nr y. Sacramento. ............ .
Mitchell. Vernon . ...............
Maggert. Salt Lake
Cunningham. Seattle. ..............
Ftlgbee. Seattle 43Fournler, l.os Angeles
Johnson, Salt Lake . . -- 3

41Harper. San Francisco-Seattl- e

Mumhv Oakland
Mulligan. Salt Lake :'.
Baker. Portland 10Fittery. Los Angeles 11Brown. Los Angeles A.Baiim. San Francisco. 41Schick, Los Angles-Sa- n Francisco.. 40Lapan. Los Angeles 13Rader, Portland 13
Smith. San Francisco S
Rromley. Sacramento.. 7
Mains. Sattle-Sai- t Lake 30Ertdington. Vernon
t'r.adboum- -. Vernon
Hosp. Vernon 40
Cox. Portland.... 34
Walker. Portland 47
Fills Los Angeles ; 37Knig'ht. Seattle 43
Korton. Vernon - 10Relger. Vernon....-.- - 13
Seaton. Snn Francisco :sBohne, Oak'and 44
Pinel'.i. Sacramento..... 7
role. Seattle-Sacrament- 28Anscles....Veirioff.- Salt Lake-Lo- s 42
G'.eichmann. Seattle 44
Siglin. Portland 4"' 43raveney. San Francisco 12
Bowman. Seattle 43
Krug. Salt Lake "

11
--.iA.- Sacramento 4ft

Connolly. San Francisco R

Walsh, - 36
Farmer. Portland

27
Wisterzil. Vernon:r-on.iao-

"
11

Couch. San ttrai"" 3
McGinnls. tan 43
Lane. Oakland . 20Oldham, Portland 12
MarKle. -

Mitze. Oakland
Brooks. San Franclsco- - ernoa
Schorr. Salt Lake -

Stumpf. Oakland -
Boles. Los Angeles
Driecoll. Los Angeles
Sands Salt Lake
Koehler. Portland
Beck. Vernon
H. Murphy. Seattle
Haney. Los Angeles
DeVonner, Vernon
Corhan. San. Francisco
Blue Portland .- -
Wares. Oakland
Cooper. Los Angeles ..............
Murray. Sacramento
R Arlett. Oakland
Baldwin. San Francisco
Rodgers. Sacramento
McKee. San Francisco .... .
Vatic- -. Sacramento ...............
Aldridge, Los Angeles .........
Kremer. Oakland
O. Crandall. Los Angeles
Hollings. Oak'and
Crcspl, San Francisco

9.... 43.... 14
SS
34

42
.31

20
43

. .. . 44
10
20.... 24
11

S

2S
S
8

10
. IS

r.... 14
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GIRLS TO COMPETE

IN WATER CONTEST

Swimming and Diving to Be
I

reaiurea ai Annual ivieei.

MOTHERS TO APPEAR, TOO

Conth and Shattnck Pools Will Be
Scenes of Exhibitions of Skill

During Coming Week.

Miss Millie Schloth, assisted by Miss
Lucille Bronaugh. swimming Instruc
tors of the public schools, has ar
ranged a good programme for the
girls annual swimming ana diving ex
hibition to be held in the Couch tank
Wednesday, starting at 7:30. It will
be repeated at the Shattuck tank Fri
day. -

Most of tne young swimmers in the
public schools will enter the event and
there will be many good features on
the bill. Loretta Beaudette will give
a special exhibition of retrieving ofr
jects in eight feet of water.

An event that is attracting a lot o
attention Is the demonstration of the
different strokes. There will be swim
mers who will show the development of
the paddle stroke Into the side and
racing strokes.

There will be plenty of competition
in the diving evnts, as the youngsters
a- -a a AA a 1 AAAn In 4 V. I a TI- - ,

Two events that will show the entire
class in action are the plunge for dls- -
tance and the running dives, straight I

front and roly-pol- y. The programme
follows:

PART I.
1. Demonstration of atrokes Paddle

stroke aa taught In public schools and Its
development into the side and raclns; strokes:
Ueginners paddle, ny trances rtlnetiart

by Josephine Price; trudgeon, by
Evelyn Collnge, ana crawl, by Alargaret hoifine, all of Couch school.

2. Diving from spring board, by all
classes.

3. Relay race between second teams of
Cou'ch and Shattuck schools. Couch team:)4 the park, in the event of I

.viureil wanner, naie naveaui, uoroiny., pU.. ,,,,.,,.. tv.- - I

Shattuck team: Ada tark. Inez Henderson, I

Genevieve Ellet, Maxwell Hughes and LolaJ
'
H. Plunge for distance Sntlre class. I

5. Running dive, straight front, roly- - I

poly, by entire class.
A Tta Ir -- trnlrn m "O V. rr I flllftl

team: Gertrude Nemerovsky. Evelyn Co- -
lln5ev-- rif..JlcC11ic.k...P0.rt.,: ItT:y.

Grover, Ada Kta'rk, Maxell Hushes. Eva
Lewis and Ruby Randall. 1

I. DCK liroKB race, ' ' yarui, eninnfrom first (crade Loretta Beaudette. Khat- -
tuck, and Mary Esther Foley and Elizabeth
Chriaman. Couch.

PART II. I

i iivin bt irnm D aenta.1 im rn t., m :
Carol Citron. Louise Marvin. Muriel Walther.
Elizabeth chrisman. Margaret HoffinB; and
Verda Sllafer. Shattuck team: Bertha
Grover. Loretta Beaudette. Genevieve Kllet. I

Lola Freeman. Kuby Randall. Ada Stark. I.. . . . . - . . . i.Maxwell Hiijara ana nena ntnomon. jjive.
will bo as follows: Front, back, front somer- - I

sault. back somersault, cutoff and head- -
stand.

2. underwater race Afla Stark.
11 years. Shattuck. and Bertha Grover, 8
years, Shattuck- - Retrieving- objects In
eight feet of water, featuring Loretta Beau
dette. 7 years.

3. race Couch girls. Doris Mc- -
Cllntock. Evelyn Collnge and Gertrude
Nemerovsky: race, baby class. Mary

and Verda Shafer.

The programme will be concluded by
a race one length of the tank and div
ine from the spring board bv a groun
of women from the mothers' class.
who have been attending the evening
sessions In the public school tanks.
Those entered are: Mrs. Emma Esberg,
Mrs. E. Robinson, Mrs. C. G. Turner
Mrs. David Dodge, Mrs. F. E. Gill, Mrs.
R. A. Griffith, Mrs. J. C. Babcock, Mrs.
C. Klaucheck. Mrs. Florence Hughes,
Mrs. Helen Zilm, Mrs. A. E. Woods,
Mrs. G. F. Woods, Mrs. G. W. Peterson
and Mrs. E. W. Blinn.

Sidelights and Satire.

The toughest job In the world is for
a guy to look honest in a high silk hat..

Extending the player limit tin the P.
I C. L. means nothing in the losing lives

of the Beavers. Portland fans have re- -

Last Wk.
18 7 2 0 1 1 0 3VJ .17

AB. H. 2B. 3B. HR. 6IL SB. Pet. Pet.
37 14 2 1 .3S .344
42 13 1 1 1 3 .".SI .500

10S 60 10 2 2 12 4 .3 S6 .376
141 0 4 1 3 5 .363 .359
10 6 1 6 4 .368 .348
106 61 e 4 1 6 13 .367 .37
162 r.o 6 1 10 4 3 .364 .345

17 0 o 0 1 1 1 .355 . .400
168 BO 10 1 2 5 11 .351 ..3.-

-

26 4 o 1 3 4 .351 ' .K59
7 1 o 1 0 .350 .400

173 S3 1 1 14 1 .341 .340
12 63 17 5 3 4 .336 .313
30 10 1 0 0 3 .353 .366
3ll 12 3 0 0 0 3 .333 .367

133 IS 46 r 0 2 6 8 .332 V333
1150 21 66 12 2 1 0 10 .331 .329
12 13 41 3 1 6 ft .328 .320

46 2 I 0 0 .326 .320
103 7 3 0 14 .318 2285
161 i"i 15 1 0 1 .317 .316

16 3 1 0 1 0 .312 .312
118 20 4 S 11 1 .311 .311
174 37 5 5 10 10 .310 .340
171 S3 7 0 3 8 .310 .284

13 4 1 0 o 0 .308 .364
170 26 R 0 o 11 .3117 .323
170 3S r2 1 5 13 .306 .285
108 30 33 6 1 2 3 .306 .313

30 5 1 1 1 0 0 .306 .204
100 34 r.s o 4 17 :lu5 .204
lis 23 r.6 10 14 .305 .319
161 40 . 4 It .304 .23
176 24 r.3 8 11 .301 .290

70 13 21 4 3 .300 .261
IIS 19 S4 1 .206 .321

2 8 1 0 .206 "02
34 3 n 1 .204
17 1 . 1 .2!i4 .2S6

174 23 M 3 .2H3 .2 S3
13) 15 40 O .2"S .312
70 8 20 0 .26 .26
.35 2 10 o .2S6 .276
21 3 6 o .286 .300
14 4 4 o .26 .333

133 23 S3 3 .283 .278
174 31 43 4 .2l .231
13S 11 3S 0 2M .2-- 3
l.VT IS 44 2 .20 .2115
122 S 34 4 .279 .206
176 4 .278
127 2 .276 ".317
147 40 5 .271

3 6 1273 .353
7 lO 3 .270 .2O0

104 IS 2S 3 .269 .240
172 26 46 r. .267 .2-- 7

13 5 4 0 l .266 .12
118 8 26 0 4 .265. .240

161 13 o 6 .261 .21
17 1 8 .259 .276
162 3 11 .259 .200

0 .253 .182
17S 23 46 o A .258 .242

31 1 S 0 1 .258
123 21 1 6 .256 .245
J21 16 31 0 R .256 .2-- 4
142 P 36 o .254 .279

S3 S 21 o .2154 .269
76 13 1 I .250 .2 4 5
28 7 o 0 .250 .250
12 3 o 1 .250 .250

154 38 1 11 .247 .231
45 11 4 .244 .276
41 10 o 3 .244 .294
62 15 o 5 .242 .218
75 IS 1 2 .240 .259
21 5 o

" 1 .2.18 .2SS
173 41 1 3 .257 .2fil

47 11 0 0 .234 .189
123 28 3 5 .230 .223
113 26 3 1 .230 .214

61 14 0 2 .230 .22
170 33 1 3 .229 .258
111 25 i 3 .225

76 17 0 6 .224
67 15 1 .224 252

166 37 1 .223 !5u
175 33 1 .223

6 o ".200
?. s 13 o '.220 .204
73 16 o .219 .242

3 0 .219 .240
2 0 .217 .250

112 10 24 0 214 .196
ft 7 is 1 .214 .214
14 1 .214
13 o .211 250
24 o .218 .2O0
.33 o .205 .200
35 0 .200 27
15 o .200

garded McCredie's satellites as the
baseball "limit" ever since the season

rain.

opened.

Can't please everybody. Flagman on
the Erie was fired for working with
unflagging zeal.

Kaiser Is as silent as a feather duster
and sourer than a cooking apple. Old
bird doesn't Hke the way we turned
his nice war into a fight.

coir experts emm that an soif-tho- ts

are equally important. Got to'play
em all stylishly. String of sausages
Is only as strong as its weakest link.

There Is at least one virtue in pro
hibition, with the passing of John Bar
leycorn millions of us will have one less
enemy to love.

Millionaire war contractor up In Con
necticut got rich so suddenly that he
still calls ice cream hokey pokey....

We'd like to grab that ball park
Svengall who mesmerizes three peanuts
Into thinking they're whole bag.

m a
Braves- - percentage on Friday was

.091, or just a little too weak for beevo.

A Sop's Fable.
Once upon a time there was bar I

barnacle who' had never asked a class
mate what the latter was going to do
after the Thirst of July.

Boston will have to worry along; with- - I

out Sunday baseball and minus the
weekday variety also when the Braves

Ty Cobb mar still be the best draw- -
lngr card In baseball, but he Is said to
he tar from the best drawing; cards.

CLUB PICNIC IS PLANNED

SPORTS TO BE STAGED AT CRYS
TAL LAKE PARK SATURDAY.

I
1 imiuun doiiiiii;, swim

mi. Vollev Rail .nd vnmm-- s

Tug-of-W- ar.

Committees In charge of the annual
picnic of the Multnomah Amateur Ath-
letic club at Crystal Lake park, Sat-
urday, June 7, are bending every en
ergy to make It the most enjcryable
event of Its kind the club has ever held,
Sports will be held In the big pavilion

.im.iutni.iij, 1 1 ucuia uc&aii lu.v,iA, . n, .. r...
nriro, hi-h ih.t v. a ik(
nave Deen rading from the catalogue

ln. nn ,n .1 .. . . IVA " uw---- ". ucvi mirnine run win Degin at 11 o ciock ana I

win not stop until mianignc liuncnoonln tnnA . ( 1 1 Ka da ..a. a. . W a 1 -

Tn. dub will furnl-- h the roffea and
everyone can bring along a lunch bas- -
KeL-- .

uud memDers ana tneir irienas can I

IUKO lue uicicuii llti car una reacn tne I

Dark at their own convenience. The
parlc can also te reached by automo- -

I

. . . . ... I

..j ... ...... ....... ....1.... .

park for the kiddies g and
swimmlntr mav be enioyed by alL aside
from the regular schedule of events. I

rin nAi- -, tn li-i- I

. T ,, I

ine nrncram me iouowb: ii.!,, . ." a. ji. o unu, junior ouj o iirrisection. (All baseball games will be
three Innings.)

11.50 a xt Tnnlnr -- cAnn .'
.h. ,1 I

12 o'clock Lunch. I

1 P. M. Junior girls' second section I

baseball.
2 P. M.- - --Ladles' baseball and volley- -

ba1 contests. First junior girls' bottle
"nt',St

2:15 P. M. Junior boys and girls'
novelty races.

3 P. M. Intermediate boys bottle
smash,

I 3:30 P. M. Intermediate baseball.
4 P. M. Pillow fighting; seniors

baseball and volleyball.
4 to 8 P. M. Bowling.
4:30 P. M. Seniors' Bhoe race.
6 P. M. Seniors' bean golf.
5:15 P. M. Men's and women's pot-

pourri contests.
5:30 P. M. Men's sack race and three-legge-

race.
5:45 P. M. Fat individuals' races.
6 P. M. Obstacle race to lunch and

ladies' tug-of-w-

A new achievement In the history of
the club's entertainment features was
the concert of the glee club and the
orchestra, with the informal dancing
that followed It edncsday night, unis

I was the first appearance of the singers.
They made a hit. Those who attended

I the concert are anxiously awaiting the
announcement of another.

William Rabb, director of the orches-
tra, divided honors with the glee club.
A special feature of the programme
was the singing of Miss Grace Crow
and Miss Bennett.

Eddie O'Connell. boxing and wrest
ling instructor of the club, plans to
stop at Toledo and sea tne w niard
Dempsey go on his way to New York,

hom v,a win n-- nd his Bummer vara- -
tinn. He nlans to leave lor the east
early in June.

Stacy Hamilton says that the hand
ball tournament will close on July 15
and the highest percentage In each
class at that time will be the winner
of the class.

Intermediates of the club will hold
their annual field day tomorrow after- -
noon on the club field. The meet will
start at 5 o'clock and five events will
be on the card.

P.ibbons will be awarded for rirst.
second and third places, and all en
trants will receive a Winged "M" but
ton.

The five events are: 100-yar- d dash,
440-yar- d run, high jump, broad Jump
and ehotput.

Rain the last part of th week slowed
i.Ki.1. tournament

and little change was made on the
score card. If there Is any good weath-
er this week, the "Inters" will turn out
In force.

Plav in the intermediate pool tourna
ment has begun and there Is on of the
largest entry lists that Professor oet
bert has ever had on the score card.

Forty-fou- r future Willie Hoppes are
signed, and it is expected that the
matches will be run off in record time.

Following are the entries: Clement
Sanders. Edward Miller, II. li. lildweu,
C. Buftington. Theodor Steffen. Edwin
Serr. Lewis Coulter. Burdctte Henney,
Lyie C. Rogers, Rufus Young, Wilfred
Helmck. Cecil Connolly. Irwin Cole,
Henrv Hurdt. Donald Peek, Yorke Hed
den. Dave Wright, Rolla Gray. John
Frederick. Harold Piatt. Ray Daly, E. L.
Mallory, Gale de Lashmett, T. Barton,
Mick Ringler, Ted Schneider, Russell
Burton. Byron W. Thomas. Russell
Reed. Maurice Tnman.. Palmer Miller,
Robert Berry. W. V. Richardson, H. C
Kingsbury. L-- G. Smith. Basil L. Baird-- .

Joe Mathisen. Allen H. Mann, David
Husted and Fred Paget.. .

Th last intermediate dance of the
season will be held In the social rooms
of the club Thursday night. This will
be one of the best and liveliest dances
in the historv of the club.

Chairman William Hawkins will an- -
nounce the committee in charge within
the next few days.

All should be interested in making a
greater state. Vote for Roosevelt high
way. Adv.

To the women of Oregon: Vote for
the Roosevelt highway. Adv.

n i mi nrnnm-- n
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PROSPERITY IN MAY

Clearings Far Above Total for
Same Month 1918. .

INTEREST IN BONDS GROWS

American Public Coming to Realize
Desirability of New Investment

Field Opened by War.

of
May was a prosperous month In

commercial lines, as shown by the by
clearings of Portland banks, the total
being; 132,828.685,compared with

for the same month in 1918.
This increase, averaging; 81, 421, 056 for

leach business day of the month. Is a
splendid demonstration of the grow
ing volume of business transacted by
Portland and the prosperity experienced
throughout tributary territory in Ore- -
ron, Washington and Idaho. The gain
for May. 1919, over May, 1918, wa
little more than 37.S per cent. For the
five months of 1919 ending May 31
the total clearings were $599,456,310,
aa compared with 1440.651,968 for the
first five months of 1918. an average
gain of $31,760,868 per month for the
period. The gain by months Is as
follows:

1818. 1!1. Cain
Jan. . S 80.417. ITS 811S.6.;.ft41 S SS.249.7S1
Feb. . T2.f.7..rtS ft..':r..44 Jrt.TS.I.ia- -
March ".031.4.13 lift. 0.14.1.1.April 103.7.'...S54 i.m 14 2.103.!4May . 8J,s.i3.21 13J.6JS.6to 38.B73.467

Total 8440.631,868 (509.4S6.310 8158,804,342

Education of the American public re
garding the desirability or bonds as
an investment is one of the remarkable
developments of the war. Within ten
years when the strongest of American
railroads needed funds for betterments.
terminals or other constructive lm- -
provements. It was necessary to raise
tne nioney by sale of bonds In Europe.

ie ji.. tiarriman, wnen airect- -
by bis physicians to seek quiet and

aaI I . - . t - , . . ,'"in iivin mo caren oi Dusincss in tne
seclusion of his summer home on 4he

11 necessary to Keep In touch with tne
financial centers.
York, by a direct telegraph wire.

One day he decided that he could
a.a . . . , ,

. T . """"
?Jar,tea, east-- ' lntent on hastening to
Holland to place a bond issue that
wmild nrnvMn mnnAv n aa -- u- fnw-- H

l"e reconstruction oi tne.tentrai -

"";"cutorr In Oregon. In 1908 there was no
thought of placing large bond Issues In
thn 1'nlteH Kiau. Whjl. .n invino-- th- ......w j r - -
hrpttth of th. nlno wnnH- - h nf- " -- -
the Lnton Pacific constantly felt that
ne was neglecting the responsibilities
ot the trust reDOSed-i- him bv thous- -
anrls of stockholders and freauently
remarked: I should be In hurope right
now, raising money for all this work
that must be done. There Is no money
In this country for this sort of invest-
ment because the American people do
not realize the value of sound In-
vestments.".

Oregon people, in common with those
of the rest of the United States, have
awakened to the value of investments
In bonds. Collecting interest on lib
erty loan bonds has been found a rath-
er agreeable experience and has given
a widespread understanding of the dif-
ference between bonds and other
classes of Investment. Therefore It Ts
with minds open to conviction that the
citizens will go to the polls Tuesday to
vote on the reconstruction measures
submitted by the legislature under
which money may be raised to build
roads, erect needed buildings at state
institutions and make available a fund- -
that can be used in conjunction with
money from the treasury of the United
States to create new farm homes for
soldiers of the foreign war who want

chance to do something for them
selves.

Bankers and bond dealers are confi
dent, that most of the bond Issues will
be quickly absorbed by home investors.
Citlxens of Oregon will Invest their
capital, receive the benefit of the im
provements and collect the Interest that
would formerly have gone out of the
state. It Is a" new experience for the
American people, but it is teachingathe
lessons of thrift. .

Bonds are no longer regarded as a
mysterious sort of legerdemain under
"'uu "J - -- . vuunu

on which Interest is paid at given dates
are not confused in the understanding
with lottery tickets. The bond sections
of banks have become a fixed division
of these establishments and the litho
graphed forms, are as familiar to hun
drcds of thousands of people as they
formerly were to the few persons" in
large financial centers who were re
garded as capitalists. Employment of
bondB tn dalIy buBineBa transactions is
becoming almost as common as ex
change of greenbacks.

Edward E. Goudey.. who has Just re
turned from a trip through eastern
cities with a view to ascc Gaining the
financial outlook for money for recon
structlon development and refunding
purposes In Portland territory, reports
prospects extremely bright. Ho says
mere is auuiiuHm money reaay tor sucn
securities as Oregon has to offer that
can show adequate earning power.
There is cash available for large loans
on business properties, industrial
plants, timber and farm lands. Mr.
Goudey says there Is an attitude of an
tagonlsm to the tax exemption feature
of the federal farm loan bonds, as play
lng into the hands of the large invest
ors and having a tendency to depreciate
the value of liberty bonds. He looks
for action to abolish the tax exemption
privileges of various classes ot gov
ernment bonds.

The Investment Bankers' Association
of America will hold its eight annual
convention at St. Louis in October, the
exact dates for which have not yet
been set. This was decided last month
at a session of the board of governors
held at White Sulphur Springs, West
Virginia.

Dated Jnne 3. two Issues of 4 per
cent treasury certificates will be issued
oy tne aiaiea government, in u- -
ticipation of tax payments, known as
Series T4 and T5. This issue is to meet
requirements of the government pend- -
lng the receipt of deferred installments
upon subscriptions to the Victory Iib- -
erty loan, and deferred Installments of
Income and profits taxes and as a
means of avoiding concentration of tax
payments on one date. The bonds are
Issued In denominations of J500, 11000,

IJ5000, J 10.000 and 100,000.

Marion Kyle, who served with both
the French and American aviation
forces, has joined the staff of the Lum-
bermen's Trust company, making the
fifteenth man In that organization who
served his country in the world war.

Liberty and Victory Bonds
If you must M your Liberty or Victory sfeondt, to vis.
If you can buy mora Liberty or Victory bonds, buy from us
On Thunrlnv, Mav 2th. tho cloalny w Tor market price wr aa rTwn
blow. Market eloped Friday and .Saturday- - They are the ov?rnina- - prlcea
for liberty and Vicrory bonds all over the world, and the hifheat. "e ad-
vertise these prlcea diily in order that you may always know the Xew York
market and the exact value of your Liberty and Victory bonds.

RS 1st 4 24 4s 1st 44 2d 4m 3d 4 H 4th 4H V. $K V. 4 s
MVt Tr.. P9 fy.VrVi Jtt.VTO JOS.fO $100.00 $ 9. 92
Ac d Int.. H.62 1.83 .1 L07 .20 .1 .13 .16

Total. .I10L1S $97.54 995.07 $97.67 $95.39 $96.81 $95.95 $100.18 flOO.OS
When buy In e we deduct 27c on a 50 bond and 12.50 OB $1000 bond. We

ell at the New York, market plus the accrued Interest.
BI RGLAR AND FIREPROOF SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT.

1 '

MORRIS BROTHERS, Inc.
THE FBKMIEE MOICIPAI. BOND HOITSE

Established Over XS Years.
S09-S- 11 Stark 8t Bet. 5th and 6th (gronnd floor). Telephone Broadway 1151--

Before entering Stanford university Mr.
Kyle resided in Portland. He Is a son

George Kyle, the eminent American
engineer who was for five months held

Chinese bandits. Prior to Ameri-
ca's

to
entrance In the war, Marlon Kyle be

spent seven months on the European
war front as a member of the Lafayette
flying .corps, which was engaged In
bombing the cities in the Rhine valley.
Later he joined the American forces
and was one of seven to remain In three
squadrons of 90 men at the time the
armistice was signed.

BERRY FAIR OPENS FRIDAY

PORTLAND PEOPLE TO ATTEND
LEBANON IlOME-COSIIN-

Internal Revenue Collector Liberal
In Praise of Linn County Town.

I ands Are Boosted.

Xext Friday and Saturday Milton A.
MJHer will be at the head of a delega-
tion of former residents of Lebanon
who will make their annual home-comin- g

visit to the berry center of Linn
county and participate In festivities of
the annual Btrawberry fair.

For two days every year the collec
tor of internal revenue puts aside the
cares Incident to gathering In the" cash
for the federal treasury and devotes
all of his energies to the enjoyment of
the delights of his old home town. In
the days when democrats aspired, but
rarely acquired distinction of federal
appointments, the people of Iebanon
voted for Milt Miller and kept him In
the state senate so long that he gained
the sobriquet of the "Sage of Lebanon,"
which clings to him still through the
vicissitudes of partisan etnhroglios and
administration quibbles. But of one
thing there is not a particle of doubt,
and that is his devotion to the cause
of the home town and Its institutions.

"There are a lot of Portland people
going to automobile down to Lebanon
for the fair." he said yesterday, "and
they know that Lebanon grows the
finest strawberries In the world. That
river bottom land along the Santiam
grows the best of everything, even men
and women. Last week the manager of
the canning factory at Lebanon paid
$320 an acre for 62 acres of bottom
land. . Got It cheap, too! Lebanon has

monthly payroll of J10.000 and the
people are going to show the old resi
dents who come back for a visit and the
strangers who want to learn something
about the valley, what a great country
we have."

OMICRON NU IS ORGANIZED

Only Cpper Class Women at Corval- -

11s Admitted to. Membership.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL

LEGE. Corvallis. June 1. (Special.)
A chapter of Omtcron Nu. national
home economics honorary sorority, was
established Saturday at Oregon Agri-
cultural colleg?. The organization has
chapters in several large Institutions,
end Is limited to those women who are
specializing in some branch of home
economics.

Miss Heien Lee Davis and Miss Van
Kirk, of the Oregon Agricultural col-
lege faculty, were already members of
the sorority. Others of the teaching
staff honored were Miss Dohlberg. mips
A. Grace Johnson and Dean Ava B.
Milam.

Only upper class women were admit
ted. The members Installed are:

Helen Gardner, president: Ruth Ken
nedy, t: Hazel Kelsey,
secretary, and Evangeline Foley, treas-
urer: Mabel Slayton. Hazel Magnuson.
Hazel Garber. Rita Norrls. Evangeline
Dye, Alice Lundgren. Murllla Dunning.
Zelta Keike. Christine Abbott, ltuth
Voruz, Helen Sandon, Bertha Fisher.
Catherine Tweed. Katherine Strorue
and Helen Harrington.

BERRIES RIPEN ON COAST

Coos Bay's Rainfall for Current
Tear Reaches Record.

MARPirFIELD, Or., June 1. (Spe
cial.) Coos bay's rainfall for the cur
rent year has reached Its general aver
age, which Is 65.5 inches. The figures
were recorded last Saturday by tne lo
cal weather bureau. The past ten days
have been marked with squally condi-
tions and some heavy showers. The
promise of warmer weather occasioned
by two days of warm rain were shat-
tered when a chll developed and has
continued for a full week.

Dairymen claim that despite the reg-ulati- ty

of rains this year, the cold
weather has hampered the grass pro-
duction, yet warmer weather would
greatly improve the situation.

Strawberries have received great
benefit and the production this season
will be greater than usual. Berries are
coming Into market in the finest con-
dition.

BOAT TO RESUME SERVICE

Biggest Steamer on Klamath Lake
Undergoes Repairs.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or., June 1.
(Ppec-lal.- ) The big steamer Wlnema.
the largest boat on the big Upper Kla-
math lake, which has been out of com-
mission for several years, has been
put on the ways and will be again
ready In a short time for paeser.ger
service, according to word received
here.

The 'Wlnema Is 1?5 feet long nnd Is
more than double the size of any of
the other unper lake steamers. She
nas built here In the year 1905. She
Is commanded by Captain John Totten.

LODGE MEETS AT EUGENE

Neighbors of Woodcraft Sessions to
Start This Afternoon.

EUGENE, Or.. June 1. (Special.)
All details have been completed for the
annual district convention of Neighbors
ef Woodcraft, women's auxiliary to the
Woodmen of the World, in Eugene Mo-da- y

and Tuesday of this week. The
district comprises the territory from
the Linn county line to California and
from the Pacific ocean to the Cascade
mountains. It is expected that dele- -

13

gates from all of the counties In the
district will be here.

The session Monday evening to be
held In Eagles' hall will be oper

the public, but all other sesions will
held In secret.

Mrs. C. C. Van Orsdall, of Pendleton.
Or., is grand guardian, having been
head of the order since its organization.
Dr. William Kuykendall, of L.ugene, is
one of the two grand physicians, the
other. Dr. Griffith. Jiving in Colorado.
Mrs. Robert McMurphey, of Eugene, is
chairman of the committee on laws of
the grand circle.

The order is 22 years old and oper
ates on a basis, doing
business in Oregon, Washington. Mon
tana. Wyoming. Colorado, L tah. Neva
da, Idaho, Alaska and California.

Yakima C'liurcli Starts Drive.
YAKIMA. Wash.. June 1. (Special.
An anonymous gift of $2000 opened

the Methodist centenary drive here to
raise $90,000 for erection of a new
church building.

Chamberlain. Me Nary. McArthur.
Hawley and Sinnott say: "The govern- -

ment needs the road vote for Roose-
velt highway." Adv.
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J. B. Steinbach & Co.
STOCKS. BONDS, COTTON. GRAIX.

201-2-- 3 Railway Exchange BuUdlnc
E. F. Zlattoa Cn.'m Coast - to - CaatLeased Wire.

Accounts Carried CouervatlvMargins.
Tela. Mala 2S3 - S3--,

TRAVELERS' OrIDE.

"JUNE HONEYMOON"
"Alaska Beautiful Alaska"

Let us help plan your wedding
trip. Eleven and 20-d- tours
from Seattle to southeastern and
southwestern Alaska. $80 and
$145. Live on the steamer the
entire time.

SS. "CITY OF TOPEKA"
Sails 9 P. M June 10

for Astoria. Coos Bay. Eurekaand Francisco, connectingwith steamers for Los Angelesand San Diego. Baggage checkedthrough.
Ticket Office lni Third Street.

Main 146A, A 3332.
Local freight Office Last 4331.

STEAMSHIP COMPANY

S. S. Rose City
For

San Francisco
Poatpoaed latll Midnight Jaie 3.
Tickets at Consolidated Ticket Office,

Sd and Washington. Phones Main 3530:Freight, Ainsworth do.P.roadway 26S; 4. San FranciscoPortland S. S. lines.

San Francisco, Los Angeles

and San Diego
Steamer Salllaic Tueaday 41 I. M.

SI. Bollam. Asrent. 12 3d St.
Phone Matin a.

SCANDINAVIAN!
-,--

r ' Vnlted State,
dune 12.

Oscar II, Jane 13.
"'.' 1 Heine CTst,

iVJ "1 June Su.
!2 .1, Frederlk Vlil...y July S.

STEAMERS
The Dalles and Way Points.

Sailings, Tuesdays, Thursdays sa4
Saturdays, 10 P. M.

DALLES COLUMBIA LUa
Ash St. Dock. Broadway 3m

AUSTRALIA
KEW ZEALAVD AND SOCTH SRAS

Via Tmbtti mnd Karmtooffm. Mail and pas
ifDtt ervic from ban Kraociaoo ever)

tMON . f. CO. OF N'FW ZEALAND.
X30 California tC ban FrancUco.

or lucai itictuuntup nut! railroati arucie


